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The Chemical Composition and Food
Value of Oregon Dried Prunes

By

J. S. JONES and D. E. BULLIS

Some information on the chemical composition and food value of
Oregon prunes was published nearly thirty years ago. The analytical data
presented in Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station bulletins 45 and 61,
however, even if available now, would prove to be more or less obsolete
because they relate in a large measure to varieties of prunes that are no
longer commercial. Again, the chief concern in those early days of the
prune industry appeared to be with the fresh fruit. Now, at least on the
Pacific Coast, the dried prune is first in prominence commercially

A cooperative project on the part of the departments of Horticulture
and Agricultural Chemistry seeks ultimately to establish a foundation
upon which can be based much-to-be-desired improvement in the standardi-
zation of grades under which dried prunes are marketed. In the early
stages of that project, which now has been under way for some three or
four years, a fund of information accumulated on the composition of the
present-day commercial packs as they are made in the various prune.pro-
ducing sections of Western Oregon. Since that information relates entire-
ly to the two most prominent varieties produced in Western Oregon (and
southwestern Washington) and is of the kind frequently asked for by
producers and consumers, the time appears opportune for making it as
widely available as possible.

Market grades. Dried prunes before processing are graded for market-
ing purposes on the basis of size only. Grading is accomplished by passing
the fruit over a screen, the holes of which progressively increase in size.
Such prunes as pass through holes of any one diameter approximate a fair
uniformity in size. The common practice is to blend two of those sizes.
By so doing the several commercial size-grades are obtained, each of which
is designated by a combination of two numbers, illustrated by 20-30,
.30-40, or 60-70. Any such combination of numbers is indicative of the
lower and upper limits between which the count of prunes required to
weigh one pound must fall. All fruit referred to here which reached the
laboratory for analytical purposes had been size-graded in this manner by
the packers in preparation for the market.*

51t is advisable to state, however, that previous to the analytical svork each commercial
sive-gi-ade was given a regrading by a gravity process. The analytical results obtained on
these gravity fractions were then used to determine the composition of the commercial
size.grades. If attention for the moment is fixed upon the 50-60 Italians as received in the
laboratory, the following explanation will make the procedure plain.

Each sample of this grade was placed in a sugar solution basing a density of 45 degrees
Balling. The fruits which floated were removed and designated as '45 floats." Those
which sank were placed in a sugar solution of 55 degrees Balling density, and those which
then floated were termed "55 floats." Those which sank in this solution were thrown into a
solution of 60 degrees Balling density where separation into 60-degree floats" and 60-
degree sinks" was effected. Thus four gravity grades svere obtained from each commercial
grade of the Italian variety. In regrading the Petites by gravity, one additional sugar solu-
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COMPOSITION
Flesh arid pits. Mechanically, prunes consist of flesh and pits. The

percentage of flesh or edible portion of dried prunes depends on the variety
and the size f the fruit as well as on its moisture content. The flesh of
dried prunes varies remarkably with size of fruit. In the 20-30 size
Italians the flesh makes up about 88 percent of the total weight. Tue ratio
of flesh to whole fruit decreases with decrease in size. In the 70-80 and
smaller, the flesh may be less than 75 percent of the whole fruit. With
increase in moisture content, the flesh percentage is higher because the pit
does not take up water at the same rate as the flesh. The flesh of the dried
Petite prune ranges from 90 percent to 80 percent of the whole fruit as the
fruit decreases in size from 30 10 to 90-100. In the Petite variety the
moisture content has the same relation to the ratio of flesh to whole fruit
as in the Italian variety.

TABLE I. CONDENSED ANALYTICAL DATA ON DRIED PRUNES.
CROP OF 1925

Italian

Chemical rnake.up. Chemically, prunes may be thought of as consist-
ing of a number of compounds, each of which imparts some distinctive
property.

Moisture content of dried prune flesh. The amount of water in the
flesh of dried prunes at time of marketing is influenced by a number of
factors, among which are: size of fruit, temperature attained in the drying
process, time consumed in drying, maturity of the fruit, time consumed

tiori, a 65 degrees Balling, was used. This gave then for each commercial grade of Petites,
five gravity fractions-"45 floats," "55 floats," '60 floats," "65 floats," and "65 sinks."

'Fo calculate the analysis of the sample as collected, it ss'as necessary to take a weighiied
average of tlse analyses of the separate fractions which had been obtained by use of these
solutions. To illustrate: Assume that 20 percent, 25 percent, 15 percent, and 40 percent of
the sample separated into "60 sinks," "60 floats," "55 floats," and "45 floats," respectively,
and that the corresponding content of sugar was found to be 57 percent, 52 percent, 48
percent, and 45 percent. The average sugar content of tise original sample of commercial
size-grade was then obtained by multiplying the sugar content of each fraction by its per-
centage of that sample, and adding the resulting products. In this case it was (20 percent
X 57) + (25 percent 3< 52) + (15 percent X 48) -I- (40 percent >6 45) = 49.6 percent.
Percentages of other constituents svere calculated in the same manner.

The average analysis of all commercial size-grades recorded in Table I is the average
of all weighted averages obtained in the manner illustrated. In Table I forty-nine samples
of the several commercial size-grades of Italians and fifteen of the various commercial size-
grades of Petites are represented.

Size Pits Flesh Moisture on flesh
,-On dry
Acid

flesh-
Sugars

20-30 12.62 87.38 20.30 2.38 55.35
30-40 14.14 85.86 18.40 2.68 54.12
40-50 15.90 84.10 18.72 2.58 55.35
50--60 17.48 82.52 19.06 2.70 55.98
60-70 20.03 79.97 16.41 3.35 59.02

Petite

30-40 11.59 88.41 13.18 1.36 60.90
40-50 11.39 58.61 12.77 1.35 68.42
50-60 13.30 86.70 . 13.69 1.38 68.47
60-70 13.88 86.12 12.24 1.35 69.26
70-80 . 14.76 85.24 12.20 1.46 66.69
80-90 16.58 83.42 11.89 1.69 68.65
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and method used in processing, and storage conditions before and after pro-
cessing.

In commercial evaporating plants, fruits of all sizes and in all stages
of maturity are placed together on drying trays. Consequently, the mature
fruit, which has less moisture, and fruit of small size are dried to a lower
moisture content than the greener fruit and the larger fruit. The effect. of
maturity on the moisture content of fruit dried in commercial evaporating
plants will be more readily realized when it is known that the water content
of fresh prunes has been found to vary between 65 percent in very ripe
fruit and 84 percent in immature fruit. It is not at all uncommon to find a
range of from 10 to 12 percent in the moisture content of green and ripe
prunes as delivered to the evaporator if they are separated into maturity
fractions by the gravity method of separation previously mentioned.

Decrease or increase in humidity causes loss or gain of moisture in
dried prunes in the storage bins. If the dried prunes are stored for any
length of time in large piles, there is a tendency for the drier fruits to gain
moisture from the less dry ones anti thus to some extent equalize the
moisture content. Because the fruit is usually sized before storage, this
equalization affects only fruits of the one size. It does not bring the
moisture content of the small sizes tip to that of the large sizes. During the
steam or hot-water processing and before packing for the market, as much
as 4 or 5 percent of water may be absorbed by thefruit. It would seem
highly desirable by sonic means to bring about a standardization in the
moisture content of dried prunes. For best keeping, the moisture content,
however, should not exceed 20 percent.

Sugars. The principal sugars present in fresh prune flesh are levulose,
or fruit sugar, and sucrose, or cane sugar. In the fresh flesh of the Italian
prunes, about 60 percent of the sugar present is levulose. No analyses of
fresh Pctites have been made in the present work, but according to
data compiled by Stoykowitch 50 percent or more of the stored-up sugar
in that variety occurs as sucrose. During the drying process the major
portion of the sucrose of both varieties is hydrolyzed to invert sugar by
the action of the heat and the fruit acids present. Table II illustrates
that fact.

TABlE II. RATIO OF INVERT SUGAR TO SUCROSE IN FRESH AND DRIED
ITALIAN PRUNE FLES1-I

Fresh prune flesh- - Dried prune flesh-
Sample Invert sugar Sucrose Jnvert sugar Sucrose

Ratio of invert sugar to sucrose in fresh prune flesh, 1.66.
Raito of invert sugar to sucrose in dried prune flesh, 13.40.

35 7.76 3.91 40.16 3.80
36 7.14 4.68 46.45 2.91
38 9.87 4.44 39.96 1.81
39 5.59 4.18 43.88 2.42
40 7.48 4.50 36.92 5.02
41 9.03 5.36 38.25 3.40
42 8.21 3.61 38.39 2.05
43 7.85 4.76 40.56 3.60
44 6.76 5.21 42.34 1.53
45 6.72 4.00 44.87 3.40
46 5.23 4.39 42.17 3.47
Average 7.42 4.46 41.27 3.08
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In the dried Italian prune, sucrose accounts for from zero to 3 or 4
percent of the flesh; and levulose and invert sugar for from 40 to 50 percent.
In the dried flesh of the Petite the sucrose is as a rule slightly higher than
in the Italian, and the levulose and invert sugar accounts for from 45 to 60
percent of the flesh. The average sugar content of prune flesh (carrying
20 percent moisture) from fruits of the 1925 crop grown in 'Western
Oregon was found to be 44.75 percent for Italians and 54.69 percent for
Petites.

Acids. The acids present in prunes are malic, citric, tartaric, benzoic,
and boric. Malic acid, according to Shaw,2 is the predominating acid, and
ordinarily the total base-neutralizing power of prunes is for convenience
calculated as malic acid. Although present in much smaller amount than
the sugars, it is very probable that the acid has more influence on the flavor
of the dried prune than any other single constituent.

The acid content (calculated as malic) of the flesh of Italian prunes of
20-percent moisture content varies from 1.9 percent for the 20-30 size to
2.7 percent for 60-70 size. These figures represent averages; individual
samples are found between which the variation is much greater. For
Petites, the range is from 1.1 percent for 30-40 to 1.35 percent for 80-90.
These again are averages and are based on flesh containing 20 percent
moisture. The acid content is much higher in the extremely small sizes
of either variety.

A difference of several percent in the sugar content of prunes may not
be detected by the taste, but a difference of from 5/10 to 1 percent in the
acid content is noticeable at once. This sensitiveness of the sense of taste
to acid undoubtedly is responsible in large part for the prevalent idea that
Petite prunes are much sweeter than Italian prunes. If sweetness were
due to sugar alone, there would be but little choice between the two varie-
ties, as the average Petite contains only from 1/10 to 1/6 more sugar than
the average Italian. The real individuality in flavor is due to different de-
grees of sourness rather than to different degrees of sweetness.

The pie-cherry furnishes another striking example of this truth. Al-
though extremely sour, its sugar content places it among the highest of
our common fruits in this important component. Tartness, then, is not
necessarily to be associated with lack of sugar in fruit.

The presence of benzoic acid is not peculiar to prunes; this acid is a
natural constituent of a number of fruits. According to Radin3 prunes and
cranberries contain normally about 5/100 percent and 6/100 percent re-
spectively of ben-zoic acid. Blatherwick and Long4 have demonstrated
conclusively that the increase in urinary acidity following the ingestion
of prunes could be caused only in small part by the benzoic acid which
they contain.

Smith5 published data to show that boric acid (inorganic) is present
normally in most of the common dried fruits. Among those which he
analyzed, dates were found to contain 3/100 percent; prunes, 8/1000 per-
cent; peaches, 7/1000 percent; and raisins, 5/1000 percent. Dates contained
decidedly more boric acid than any one of the other fruits reported by
Smith.

Other organic constituents of prune flesh. Unquestionably the sugars
just mentioned and the predominating acid of dried.prune flesh are chiefly
responsible for such quality factors as may be recognized by taste. Other
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organic constituents, however, are present and contribute something to the
food value of dried prunes.

The predominance of levulose, invert sugars, and cane sugar over-
shadows all other carbohydrates. At several stages of maturity chemical
tests were made for starch, as that compound is usually considered t& be
the precurscsr of the sugars. At no time did microscopic examination of
prune flesh treated with iodine solution reveal the presence of starch
granules. Traces of starch, however, were found early in the growing
season in the fruit Stems and in the wood to which the stems attached.
Other analyses reveal a crude cellulose content in the dried flesh of 165
percent, a pentosan content of 85/100 percent, a galactan content of 95/100
percent and a protopectin content of approximately 1 percent. Pentosans
and galactans upon hydrolysis, as in processes of digestion, yield simple
sugars, very faintly sweet to the taste. Protopectin in the same manner
yields pectin. Evidence from other sources' indicates also the presence
in dried-prune flesh of a small amount of sorbitol, the parent substance of
sorbose, a sugar that is closely akin to levulose. Each of these carbo-
hydrates, however minor in quantity, contributes to the extent of its
digestibility to the energy value of the dried prune.

In dried Italian prunes it was found that nitrogen-containing com-
pounds calculated as crude proteins make up 2.7 percent of the flesh. This
value substantiates determinations reported by Shaw.' It indicates, too,
that Italian prunes produced in Western Oregon are relatively high in
these growth-promoting compounds.

Mineral components. The mineral content of the flesh of two samples
of Italian prunes was determined. The analyses of the two samples of
ash were so nearly alike that averages were made for the several mineral
substances present and this average analysis is given in Table III. The
total of the mineral constituents represents about 2 percent of the flesh
of the dried Italian prune as grown in Western Oregon.

TABLE III. INORGANIC CONSTITUENTS OF PRUNE FLESHITALIAN

Calculated to the
On dried flesh On the ash whole prune (pit and

Components (14.20% moisture) from the flesh flesh) as received

VALUE OF PRUNES IN THE DIET
A discussion of the constituents of prune flesh would be incomplete

without at least a brief consideration of the place and importance of this
food in the daily diet. Thanks to the results of extensive and intensive
research during the last decade or two, it is possible to state more clearly

% %
Ash 2.0080 1.670
Silicon dioxide and sand 0.0230 1.144 0.019
Sulfur 0.0071 0.351 0.006
Iron 0.0061 0.304 0.005
Aluminum 0.0065 0.326 0.006
Phosphorus 0.0573 2.850 0.048
Manganese 0.0025 0. 125 0.002
Calcium 0.0672 3.350 0.056
Magnesium 0.0408 2.030 0.034
Chlorine - 0.0040 .195 0.003
Potassiuni 0.8375 41.700 0.699
Sodium - 0.0086 .427 0.007
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now than ever before, the body requirements in the matter of food. Food
stuffs, too, are being more definitely rated and classified now than hereto-
fore in accord with a definite knowledge of the contribution each can make
to the daily diet. One's fitness for the day's activities depends in large
measure upon the wisdom shown in the selection of foods that meet gener-
ously, but do not greatly exceed, the body needs in the matter of energy,
proteins, mineral matter, roughage, and vitamins.

An adult, moderately active in muscular work, needs daily enough
food to furnish three thousand five hundred calories of heat energy, one
hundred grams of protein, three-fourths grams of calcium, one and one-half
grams of phosphorus, fifteen milligrams of iron, and such amounts of
potassium, sodium, chlorine, sulfur, and the vitamins as are insured only
by a choice of foods that include liberal amounts of fruit and vegetables.
Fruits are of pat-ticular value in the diet in that their mineral constituents
go a long way toward maintaining the 'alkaline reserve" of the blood
stream. From this knowledge and the analytical results at hand, the value
of Oregon-grown dried Italian prunes in the diet can be indicated quite
definitely.

One pound of dried Italian prunes as purchased may reasonably be
expected to furnish seven hundred calories of heat energy, nine grams of
protein, one-fourth gram of calcium, one-fifth gram of phosphorus, and
twenty-two milligrams of iron. Or, if expressed in percentage of the
requirements of an adult performing light manual labor, one pound of
Oregon-grown dried Italian prunes will meet 21 percent of his energy
requirement and 9, 32, 13, and 146 percent, respectively, of his protein,
calcium, phosphorus, and iron requirement. These facts are expressed
graphically by Fig. 1.

/25

ba /Vorma/ Daily /?eqwrern ent

i..l
£ner9y P,oYErn P/7Qsphio,-u Co/c/urn froti

Fig. 1. One pound of dried prunes may reasonably be depended upon to furnish the
fractions indicated of its several components in meeting the daily food requirement of an
adult pertorming light manual labor.

25%
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Comparison of analytical data presented here for the dried prune as it
is grown and piepared for market in Western Oregon with similar analyti-
cal data for other food stuffs must lead one to the conclusion that in point
of absolute value in the daily diet this fruit rates high among food stuffs
of its class. The active body demands liberal allowances of energy-yielding
foods. The easily digested sugars of the dried prune, consumed in reason-
able amounts daily, contribute substantially to that requirement The
body, particularly the growing body, must not be stinted on calcium and
phosphorus if bones and teeth are to be strong and healthy. Calcium and
phosphorus are nowhere to he found in more assimilable form than in the
dried prune, and the amounts found are far from negligible. The blood stream
cannot function properly unless a small, but absolutely essential, amount
of iron is continually in process of replacement. Children and grown pen-
plc with anemic tendencies might well eat liberally of dried prunes for
their substantial content of iron alone. If with the foregoing are mentioned
the mildly laxative properties of the undigested cellular residues, the pleas-
ant tartness imparted to the taste by the acids and acid salts, and the favor-
able influence of these compounds in maintaining the normal alkali reserve
of the blood, abundant reason is apparent for the liberal use of dried
prunes in the daily diet.

PRUNE PITS
Obviously the percentage of pit or waste matter will vary inversely

with the percentage of flesh. The larger fruits of both varieties have a
smaller proportion of pits than the smaller sizes. The medium-to-large
sizes are therefore more economical to use when the differential in price
between these and the smaller sizes is not too great. In dried Itahan
prunes the percentage of pit in the smallest size-grades is nearly double
that in the large size-grades. In the Petite, although the increase in waste
with decrease in size is not so great, this increase may amount to as much
as 50 percent.

The composition of the prune kernel as given- by Stoykowitch' is:

Waterl1.00%
Protein-23.55%
Fat-31.33%
Sugartrace
Nitrogen free exti-act-23.89%
Cellulose-7.l 2%
Ash-3l1%

This composition might suggest the possible use of prune kernels in
the human diet; Stoykowitch, however, points out that many cases of
poisoning have resulted from eating kernels of sun-dried prunes because
of their relatively high content of hydrocyanic acid. Part or all of this
poison may be destroyed in prunes which have been subjected to the rela-
tively high temperatures used in commercial evaporation. Notwithstand-
ing this probability, the wisdom of attempting the use of prune kernels as
human food is questionable, inasmuch as the previous treatment of the
fruit generally is not known to the consumer. Incidentally, however, it
may be stated that no VVestern Oregon prunes are sun-dried and that the
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junior author has eaten numbers of the kernels in the course of his work on
grade standardization of prunes during the past four years without any
harmful effect whatever.
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SUMMARY

This brief discussion of the composition of the dried prune as
produced in Western Oregon results from research work recently
undertaken to ascertain whether improvement is feasible in the
standardization of grades under which dried prunes are marketed.
Weighted average analytical results derived from gravity sampling
of commercial packs are reported for the commercial size-grades
peculiar to the dried-prune trade. Italian and Petite varieties only
are considered.

In both varieties size of fruit and moisture content are factors
involved in determining ratio of flesh to pit. Waste is least in the
largest sizes.

The principal acid of the dried prune is malic. The principal
carbohydrates are the disaccharide sucrose (cane sugar), the mono-
saccharide levulose, and the products of sucrose inversion, invert
sugar (consisting of equal parts of the monosaccharides dextrose and
ievulose). The ratio of sucrose to invert sugar in the dried product
is not the same as that ratio in the fresh fruit. The drying process
inverts a large fraction of the sucrose. A sharp difference exists
between the Italian and Petite varieties in flavor. The tartness of
the Italian is due to its distinctly larger content of malic acid.

Other organic compounds of the dried prune contribute some-
thing to its food value but practically nothing to its taste and flavor.

Of the various mineral elements present in dried Italian prunes
potassium is by far the largest in amount. Substantial amounts,
however, of phosphorus, calcium, and magnesium also are present.
In comparison with other food products of like nature the iron con-
tent of the dried Italian prune is high. This fact would seem there-
fore to make this fruit a satisfactory source of iron in meeting the
body's constant requirement for that essential mineral element.

The waste of dried prunes may amount to as much as 20 percent.
The composition of the kernels suggests substantial food value. Since,
however, there can be no appreciable accumulation of pits from the
dried prune in any one place, whatever food value they possess is
lost.


